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Criterion 1- Curricular Aspects

L.4- Feedback System
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Criterion 1 - Curricular Aspects

Key lndicator - 1.4 Feedback System

7.4.2 Feedback process of the lnstitution may be clossified os follows: option

7. Feedbock colleded, onolysed ond oction token ond leedbock ovoiloble on website
2. Feedback colleded, onalysed and odion has been token
3. Feedback colleded and anolysed
4. Feedbock collected
5. Feedbock not collected

Sr. No. Contents (Documents)

A) Feedback process- Stakeholders Feedback reports

1

B. Arch Syllabus Feedback report link
Stakeholders- 7) Students 2) Teochers 3) Employer 4) Alumni) links

l2O2O-2r, 2Ot9 -2O, 20 1 8- 1 9 I

2

B. Arch Syllabus Feedback reports
Stakeholders- 7) Students 2l Teochers 3) Employer 4) Alumni) links

. Syllabus feedback report 2020-21

. syllabus feedback report 2019-20

. Syllabus feedback report 2018-19

B) Feedback Process - Action taken report link

1

B. Arch syllabus action taken(stakeholders- 7) Students 2) Teochers 3)

Employer 4) Alumni) links

L2O2O-2L, 2OL9 -2O, 2018- 19 )

2

B. Arch Syllabus feedback action taken reports
. Syllabus Feedback action taken report 2020.21
. Syllabus Feedback action taken report 2019-20
. Syllabus Feedback action taken report 2018-19

c) Feedback Process- Action taken communication

1
Letter -feedback suggestion given by stakeholders provided

l2O2O -21, 2Ot9 -2O, 2018- 1 9)
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

A) 1. Stakeholders Feedback Report Links

Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni) links-

!2O2O-2L, 2OL9-20, z0t&-tg) I in ks
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Criterion 1 – Curricular Aspects 
 

Key Indicator – 1.4 Feedback System  

 
1.4.2  Feedback process of the Institution may be classified as follows: option 
 
1. Feedback collected, analysed and action taken and feedback available on website 
2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken 
3. Feedback collected and analysed 
4. Feedback collected  
5. Feedback not collected   

Feedback system- LINKS OF FEEDBACK REPORTS 

Sr. 
No. 

Contents (Documents) 

A) FEEDBACK ON SYLLABUS-  SYLLABUS FEEDBACK REPORT 

STAKEHOLDERS-1)Students 2) Teachers 3)Employer 4) Alumni 

 
1 

 
Syllabus Feedback Reports of 2020-2021 Link - (click below link) 
 
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-
20-21.pdf 
 

 
2 

 
Syllabus Feedback Reports of 2019-2020 - (click below link) 
 

https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-
19-20.pdf 

 

 
3 

 
Syllabus Feedback Reports of 2018-2019 - (click below link) 
 
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-
18-19.pdf 
 

 

 

 

https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-20-21.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-20-21.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-19-20.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-19-20.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-18-19.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Report-18-19.pdf
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L.4.2

1, Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

A) 2. Stakeholders Feedback Reports
Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4l Alumni

. Syllabus feedback report 2020-21

. Syllabus feedback report 2C19-2C

. Syllabus feedback report 2018-19
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Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & actaon taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

A) 2. Stakeholders Feedback Reports

Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4l Alumni

Syllabus feedback report 2O2O-2L



A REPORT ON SYLIABUS FEEDBACK.2O2O.21
(20I ? pottern)

Acodemic Yeor:.2020-21 Bronch- Archileclure

MVPS's College of Architecture values feedback from the stakeholders namely
Students, Teachers, Alumni and Employer-Practicing Architects regarding its syllabi.
Course - Architecture

Select the Course to comment

126 .esponges

a Bachelo. ol An*r,t€dJre

Stakeholder category-

Eacholor ot ArrfiitecturB Sytrb.rs Fecdb*i(

3. Select your Stakeholder Category (Are u a Students, Teachers, Alumni, Practicing
Architects & other stskehdder)

126 r*ponses

i sordfir
O Teaarr6r

* Adnni

a Empro),sr

1. Student, 2. Teacher, 3. Alumni, 4. Employer
V,-

1U

Maratha VidYa
COLLEGE OF

PAL
sarak Samaj's
CHITECTURE

56.34

6.nr

N ashil
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STUDENTS FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Does the Syllabus help to develop drawing skills adequately?

1.Does the Syllabus help to develop drawing skills adequately?

7l resgonses

a \6ry Good

a Good

t Sa&rdo.y
O Nor Setltadory

RESPONSE - 81.7% of students are saying syllabus helps to develop drawing skills
with very good and good remarks and 16.9% saying it is satisfactory

2. Does the Syllabus help to develop Presentation Skills adequately?

2. Does th€ Syllabus help to det elop Presentation Skills adequately?

71 respons€s

RESPONSE - 22.5Yo of students are saying syllabus helps to develop presentation
skills with very good remarks and 43.7 % student has given good remarks and 25.4%
said its satisfactory.

Ma rath a VrdY

COLLEGE O

RI IPAL
rasarak Samaj's

AR CHITECTURE

6.5%

n.a*
,43.79(

Nashik

Stlrdcrt &ArE r. Cours€ Fe€dbact

58.2:t

O \bry God
O G@{
a S6!rt ddy
O |.lot sa!3lado.y

a5*
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3. Does the syllabus give adequate Field Experience?

3. Does the syllabus gi\re dequate Field Exper'ence?

71 responsts

O wry G@d

O cood

a satt6racrory

O ot selisLclory

RESPONSE - 60.6% of students are saying syllabus gives adequate field experience
with very good and good remarks and 25.4 % student has said its satisfactory.

4. Does the syllabus cover adequate activities based on Hands on
Experience?

4. Does the syllabus cover adsquate activities b6ed on Hands on Experience?

7l rasponses

O wry G6d
a cood

t ssl,siEdo.'
O na sat*aaory

RESPONSE - 64.8% of students are saying syllabus covers adequate activities based
on hands on experience with very good and good remarks and 23.g % student said its

h-
CIPAL

Maratha Vidy rasarak Samaj's
COLLEGE O ARCHITECTURE

50.7*

t3*

'!4.r!.

52.1ra

12.t*

satisfactory.

N a shik

I t.3I
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5. Evaluate audit course on the basis of course selection, course
conduction & experience gained

5. Evaluate audit course on ttle basis of course selection,course conduction & Experience

gained

7'l responaes

a w.y cood

O cood

a satBhcro.y

O Xor Sa*taaory

RESPONSE - 19.7o/o of students are saying syllabus gives rating based on audit
course selection, conduction and experience with very good and 53.5% has given
good remarks and 25.4 % student said its satisfactory.

6. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

6. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current Building Technology and Materials?

7'l tesponses

a w'y c'od
tl cood

A Sa6ldory
O Nd sstsbclory

RESPONSE - 31% ol students are saying syllabus gives adequate building services
knowledge with very good remarks and 43.7./o has given g remarks and 22.5 %

IPAL
Maratha Vidya asarak Samaj's

tB.*

,r3.7%

3r*

student said its satisfactory.

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Nashik

10.7!a
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STUDENT'S FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICUTAR
VERY

GOOD
GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY
TOTAL

1

Does the Syllabus help
to develop drawing
skills adequately?

22.5 59.2 16.9 L.4 100

2

Does the Syllabus help
to develop
Presentation Skills

adequately?

22.5 43.7 25.4 8.5 100

3

Does the sylla bus give

adequate Field

Expe rie n ce?

9.9 50.7 25.4 14.7 100

4

Does the syllabus
cover adequate
activities based on
Ha nds on Experience?

72.1 52.1 23.9 11.3 100

5 t9.7 53.5 25.4 7.4 100

6

Does the syllabus give

knowledge about
current lnnovation,
Technology and

Materials?

31 43.7 22.5 2.8 100

118.3 302.9 139.5 39.5

Average Percentage t9.7 s0.5 23.3 6.6 100

Conclusion-
. Overall 70.2 % students had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 23.3o/o students are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the students

Syllabus should have new technologies and modern material .. in subject like
BCM and building services etc..
More hands on experience and exposure to foreign and national technology,
exposure to current technology, trends, software develop
audit courses can be based on software skills too

IPAL
a sarak Samai's

,programs. Few

lg--

ARCHITE
M aratha V'dY

COLLEGE O
N ash ik

CTURE

Evaluate audit
course on the basis
of course selection,
course conduction &
experience gained

Total 600
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Do you find the syllabus correlates the various subjects?

Teadler B.Arch. Course Feedback

rE.2%

63 6%

1.Do you find the sy'labus correlates the various subiects?

33 rcsponscs

a 1/6ry God
O cood

a S.lishdory
O r&r sst&arory

RESPONSE - 18.2o/o of teacher are saying syllabus correlates the various subjects
with very good and 63.6 % has given good remarks and 15.2% teachers said its
satisfactory.

2. Do you find allotment of adequate teaching hours for each subject as
per syllabus?

2. Do you find allotrnent of adequate teacting hours for each subiect as per sy'labus?

33 respon6es

a \b.y c@d

O Good

a Satistelo.y

O t{ot Ssltrlbrro.y

RESPONSE - 24.2% of teacher are saying allotment of teaching hours are adequate
for each subject with very good remark and 42.4 o/o has given good remarks and
30.3% teachers said its satisfactory.

3. Do you find the continuation of syllabus contents in all years?
RESPONSE - 12.1o/o of teacher are find the continuation of syllabus in all year with
very good remark and 57.6 % has given good remarks and 27.3% teachers said its

E-
L

Maratha Vidy rasarak Samaj s
COLLEGE O RC HITECTURE

12..%

21_24

satisfactory

Nashik

A
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57 6%

I

H

3. Do you find the continuation of sy'labus contents in all lrears?

33 relponsas

a \b.y cd
O cod
a S6liliacrory

O tiu sagaory

4. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

4. Do6 the syl8bus give kno\ ,ledge about current &rilding Techmbgy td Materiab?

33 re!9onsa3

a \tury c6d
a Good

C Salltffiry
a tld s.lrr.clory

RESPONSE - 9.1% of teacher are saying the syllabus give knowledge about current
innovation, technology and materials with very good remark and 42.4 % has given
good remarks and 48.5% teachers said its satisfactory.

5. ls the syllabus content adequate to generate proficient designers?

5. ls the syllabus content adequate to g€nerate proficient architects?

33 responsca

O V.ry Good

a God
a SaBlrcio.y

a t{d salst ddy

CIPAL
Maratha Vidy Prasarak Sama.i's

48 5*

\c.rt

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Nashik

k,

57 6a
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RESPONSE - 60.6% of teacher are saying the syllabus content adequate enough to
generate proficient architect with very good and good remark and 36.4ok teachers
said its satisfactory.

TEACHER.S FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICULAR
VERY

GOOD
600D SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY
TOTAL

1

Do you find the
syllabus correlates the
various subjects?

78.2 63.6 Ls.2 3 100

2

Do you find allotment
of adequate teaching
hours for each subject
as per syllabus?

42.4 30.3 3.1 100

3

Do you find the
continuation of
syllabus contents in all
years?

12.t 57.6 27.3 3 100

4

Does the syllabus give
knowledge about
current lnnovation,
Technology and
Materials?

9.1 42.4 48.5 0 100

5

ls the syllabus content
adequate to generate
proficient designers?

3 57.6 36.4 3 100

Total 66.6 263.6 \57.7 12.L 600

Average Percenta8e 13.3 s2.7 31.5 2.4 100

Conclusion-
. Overall 66 % Teachers had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 31 .5 % teachers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Teachers
. Current Technology should be given more importance and site visits for

various subjects made a compulsory part of the syllabus
. Basic design course should be part of second year of Architecture programme
. Students must be exposed to lntemational practice, codes & Standards.

Proficiency with advance software is also needed

f/-
CiPAL
rasarak Samal's

ARCHITE
Maratha VrdY

COLLEGE O
Nashik

CTU RE

24.2
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Alurnni 8-Arci. Ccursc Feedbad(

ALUMN! FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1 . Was the syllabus content adequate for your professional development?

1. Was the syllabus content adequate for your professional development?

'l l rasponses

E
a Vory cood

Ocd
a Satsladory
l, Noi Salrrt cro.y

RESPONSE - 72.7Yo of alumni are saying the syllabus content adequate for the
professional development with very good and good remark and 18.2% has given
satisfactory remarks.

2. Were adequate software skill sets taught in syllabus?

2. Were adequate softwae skill sets taught in 6ylhbus?
'11 reaponses

e \bry c.od
a Good

a Seishdo.y

O oa s€tdrddy

RESPONSE - 36.4o/o of alumni are saying the adequate software skillset taught in
syllabus with very good and good remarks.45.5% has said its satisfactory.18.2%
said it can be improved and incorporate additional software subjects.

IPAL
Maratha Vidya rasarak Samaj's
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE

N a shik

lt,

8.!%
fi].6-tt

1854

0.rt6

27.396
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3. Did the Syllabus enable you to seek admissions in other national or
international universities?

3. Did the Syllabus enable you to se€k admissions in other national or intemational

universities?

1l responges

a w.y cood

a cood

a Sat lacbry

a Nd s€tslaciory

RESPONSE - 63.70/o of alumni are saying the syllabus enables you to seek
admissions in other national and international universities with very good and good
remark and 27 .3'/o has given satisfactory remarks.

4. Did the Syllabus offer a holistic overal! grourth?

4. Did the Syllabus offer a holistic overall growth?

ll rlspon3cs

O \6ry c@d
O cood

t setEi.cldy
o N.r sdisfacto.y

RESPONSE - 63.7Yo of alumni are saying the syllabus offers a holistic overall
growth with good remark and 36.4% has given satisfactory remarks.

PP. CIPAL
Maratha VidY Prasarak Samal S

ARCHITECTURE
ash ik

b-

\ 1l-*45.5r

45 5* 18 2.t
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5. Did the syllabus give knowledge about current Building Technology and

Materials?

a vdy Good

O c.o.d

t Sattilacrory

O Nor sslisl.c1ory

RESPONSE -72.8% of alumni are saying the syllabus gives knowledge about
current, technology and material with very good and good remark and '18.2% has
given satisfactory remarks.

6. Was the syllabus adequate to help you solve real time problems faced in
your professional career?

6. Was ttle syllabus adequate to help )ou sohre real time problems faced in lrwr professional

cemer ?

9 reSgoGts

a \6ry Good

O Good

a sststscto.,

O r&r saBrsclo.y

RESPONSE - 55.5% of alumni are saying the syllabus gives adequate knowledge to
help students to solve real time problem faced in professional career with very good
and good remark and 22.2% said its satisfactory and 22.2% has given unsatisfactory

tP

Maratha VidYa
iPAL

rasarak Samai's
RCHITECTURECOLLEGE OF A

t1.1ra

{a a*

remarks.

N ash ik

5. Did the syllabus give knowle@e about current Building Technology and Materisls?

11 re$onses

9.ra

36 tr%

z).7*
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IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICULAR
VERY

GOOD
GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT
SATISFACTORY

t

Was the syllabus
content adequate
for your
professional
development

9.1 63.6 18.2 9.1 100

2

Were adequate
software skill sets
taught in syllabus?

9.L 27.3 45.5 18.2 100

3

Did the Syllabus
enable you to seek
admissions in
other national or
international
universities?

78.2 45.5 27.3 9.1 100

4
Did the Syllabus
offer a holistic
overall growth?

t8.7 45.5 36.4 0 100

5

Did the syllabus
give knowledge
about current
building
Technology and
Materials?

36.4 36.4 9.1 100

Was the syllabus
adequate to help
you solve real time
problems faced in
your professional
career?

11.1 44.4 22.2 22.2 100

Total 702,1 262.7 767.8 67.7 600

Average Percentage t7.o 43.8 28.0 11.3 100

Conclusion-
. Overall 60.8 % Alumni had given good and satisfactory remarks on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 28.0% Alumni are satisfied with
the syllabus and 'l 1.3% said it can be improve in software skill set etc..

Suggestions/ remarks from the Alumni
. Syllabus needs to be revised in terms of use of materials in architecture field.

BIM should be focused. Advanced visualization tools can be introduced to
students.

. Collaboration with lntemational Universities may be in online mode, should be
done.

. Students shall have more professional practi nented syllabus.

IiCiPAL
Maratha Vid Pra sarak Samaj's

COLLEGE OT ARCHITECTURE
N ashik

ALUMNI FEEDBACK

TOTAL

18.2
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Are the students' drawing skills adequately developed?

Emfloyer 8.Arch. Canrse Feedbsk

1. &e the students' drawing skills sdequately de\reloped?

11 re6ponsas

O \lb'y c.ood

O c.d
a Sslt3t clory

O Noa Salrlhcbry

2. Are the students' software Skills and Presentation adequately developed?

2. Are the students' software Skills and Presentation adequately developed?

11 re3pr6n333

O wy Good

O c66
a Srtrstrcro.y

O Not salstaclory

RESPONSE - '18.2% of employers are saying the students' software skills and
presentation skills adequately developed with very good remark and 81.8 has given
good remarks.

3. Are the students proficient to deal with clients, contractors, suppliers and

tt,
IPAL

Maratha Vidya rasarak Sama,'s

agencies?

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Na sh ik

RESPONSE - 54.5o/o of employers are saying the students drawing skills adequately
developed with good remark and 45.5% has given satisfactory remarks.

1E_*

81_8%
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3. Are the students p.oficisrt to d€rl with cligna, contractqs. supdi€rs rnd agerEi€s?

RESPONSE - 36.40 of employers are saying the students proficient to deal with
clients, contractors, suppliers and agencies good remark and 54.5% has given
satisfactory remarks. 9.1% Employer said soft skill can be improved.

4. Can the student undertake site visits competently?

il. Ca.l ths sbdent ude.tcke site vig'ts co.npcbntly?

a c6d
a s.Dsf..iD.y
a N.a s.!.e.y

a \.qt cod
a cod

alqsi.&y

a wy cood

acd
a S.6h.ro.y
a Nd sd.hcrory

RESPONSE - 54.5% of employers are saying the students can undertake site visits
competently with good remark and 36.4% has given satisfactory remarks.9.1%

v Employer said skill can be improved.
5. Are the students equipped with knowledge about current Building
Technology and Materials?

5. A.e the shdonts €quippad with l(lowlcdge lbort d,nr€rt Building Tochrplogy End

iibterirts?

CIPAL
Maratha Vid rasatak Samai'sP

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Nas hik

.t.7r,
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RESPONSE - 45.5% of employers are saying the students are equipped with
knowledge about current building technology and materials with good remarks and
rest of them said its satisfactory.

6. ls the syllabus adequate to help the students solve real time problems
faced in their professional career?

6. ls th€ syllaus adequaE to h€lp the students solve real tirne prouerns faced in their
profBsionel career ?

9 retpon3as

a w.y Gad
Ocd
a satErdo.y
a Nd sst fldory

RESPONSE - 44.4% of employers are saying the syllabus adequate to help the
students solve real time problems faced in their professional career with very good
and good remark and 55.6% has given satisfactory remarks.

7. Are the students able to do multiple tasks in stipulated time?

7. Are the students able to do multiple tasks in stipulated time ?

9 ,esponies

O \e.y Good

O Good

3 Srdlclo.y
a fa.a Sslbhctdy

RESPONSE - 55.6% of employers are saying the student able to do multiple taking
in stipulated time with good remark and 33.3 % them has given satisfactory remarks
and 11 .1% said skill can be improved.

b--
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDEACK IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICULAR
VERY

GOOD
GOOD

TIOT

SATISFACTORY

TOT

AT

1

Are the students' drawing
skills adequately
developed?

0 45.5 54.5 0 100

2

Are the students'
software Skills and
Presentation adequately
developed?

78.2 81.8 0 0 100

3

Are the students
proficient to deal with
clients, contractors,
suppliers and agencies?

0 36.4 54.5 9.1 100

4
Can the student
undertake site visits
competently?

0 54.5 36.4 9.1 100

5

Are the students
equipped with knowledge
about current Building
Technology and
Materials?

0 45.5 54.5 0 100

6

ls the syllabus adequate
to help the students solve
real time problems faced
in their professional
carcet?

11.1 33.3 55.6 100

7
Are the students able to
do multiple tasks in
stipulated time?

0 s5.6 11.1 100

Total 29.3 352.6 288.8 29.3 600

Average Percentage 4.2 50.4 41.3 4.2
100.

0

Conclusion-
. Overall 54.6.0 yo Employers had given Very good and good remarks on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 41.3o/o employers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Employer
. More emphasis shall be given on new construction materials and techniques. Students should have better exposure towards market developments in

construction materials and newer technologies.

SATISFACTORY

0

33.3

*",,,^,,ffiikr.^,,'"
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SUMMERY
SYLTABUS

FEEDBACK

(average) SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY TOTAI.

1 Students L9.7 50.5 23.3 6.6

2 13.3 s2.7 31.5 2.4 100

3 Alumni L7.O 43.8 28.0 11.3 100

4 Em ployer 4.2 50.4 41.3 4.2 100

Total Average 13.5 49.4 31.0 6.1 100

CONCLUSION
. Overall 70.2 % Students had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 23.3o/o students are satisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 66 % Teachers had given very good and good feedback on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 31.5 % teachers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 60.8 % Alumni had given good and satisfactory remarks on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 28.O% Alumni are satisfied with
the syllabus and 11.3% said it can be improve in software skill set etc..

. Overall 54.6.0 % Employers had given Very good and good remarks on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 41.3o/o employers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

SUGGESTIONS/ REMARKS
A) STUDENTS-

. Syllabus should have new technologies and modem material .. in subject like
BCM and building services etc..

. More hands on experience and exposure to foreign and national technology,
exposure to cunent technology, trends, software development programs. Few
audit courses can be based on software skills too
B) TEACHERS-

. Cunent Technology should be given more importance and site visits for various
subjects made a compulsory part of the syllabus. Basic design course should be part of second year of Architecture programme

. Students must be exposed to lnternational practice, codes & Standards.
Proficiency with advance software is also needed.
c) ALUMNT-

. Syllabus needs to be revised in terms of use of materials in architecture field.
BIM should be focused. Advanced visualization tools can be introduced to
students.

. Collaboration with lntemational Universities may be in online mode, should be
done. Students shall have more professional practice oriented syllabus.
D) ETPLOYER-

. More emphasis shall be given on new construction materials and techniques. Students should have better exposure towards market developments in
construction materials and newer tec ogres.

R CIPAL
Maratha Vjdy Pra sarak Samaj's
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

A) 2. Stakeholders Feedback Reports

Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni

Syllabus feedback report 2OL9-2O

ts

I
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A REPORT ON SYLLABUS FEEDBACK. 201?.20
(2019 potlern)

Acodemic Yeor :2019-20 Bronch- Archileclure

MVPS's College of Architecture values feedback from the stakeholders namely
Students, Teachers, Alumni and Employer-Practicing Architects regarding its syllabi.
Course - Architecture

2. Select the Course to comment:

Sdecl the Course to cornmeflt

155 respoBa!

Stakeholder category-

Bachelor of Architecture Syfabus Fe€dback

i. .: :' , .r

3. Select !€ur Stakehold€r Cafegory (Arc u a Students, Tsachers, Alumai, Preticing
Architects & other stlkehd&r)
1 55 rcaponraa

a s|r..ir
a Lsdler

a Emptoror

f.
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STUDENTS FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Does the Syllabus help to develop drawing skills adequately?

Student B.Arch. Course Fe€dback

-1

RESPONSE -77.3o/o of students are saying syllabus helps to develop drawing skills
with very good and good remarks and 18.1% saying it is satisfactory

2, Does the Syllabus help to develop Presentation Skills adequately?

2. Do€s the Sy,llabus help to develop Prcs€ntation Skills a(bqustely?

101 respo.ses

a\t.ycd
a cod
a Ss6&lory
a tto{ Satstrcbry

I
a wy cood

a Gooo

a SeBharo.y

O ttot satst*ory

PiIIN IPAL
Maralha V;dya PI asarak Samaj's
coLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURL

N ash ik

8.r4.

50.3%

l.ooes the Sylbbus hdp to darelop drawirE sldlls adequrtely?

101 ralponras

$

\

23.696

RESPONSE - 25.7o/o of students are saying syllabus helps to develop presentation
skills with very good remarks and 50.5 % student has given good remarks and
16.80lo said its satisfactory.
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3. Does the syllabus give adequate Field Experience?

3. Doo6 th6 syfllbus gir€ adequote Freld Expe.'rsncG?

RESPONSE - 23.8o/o of students are saying syllabus gives adequate field
experience with very good remarks and 35.5 % student has given good remarks and
28.7o/o said its satisfactory.

4. Does the syllabus cover adequate activities based on Hands on
Experience?

4. Does tha sy lbqs corer ldequata octivhbs bcad on Hrnds on E,pericnce?

a \bry cood

a c..d
a Sdnrcbry
a r.td s.!rt&6.)

a \/lly cood

ac@
a S.nsrrdD.y

a Not saldbarot,

RESPONSE - 67 3% of students are saying syllabus covers adequate activities
based on hands on experience with very good and good remarks and 24.8 %
student said its satisfactory.
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5. Evaluate audit course on the basis of course selection, course
conduction & experience gained

5. E\rduate audit course on tlre basis of course s€lection.cours€ conductkm & Erp€ri:nce
grined

101 responBrg

a \try Good

acd
t s5lrfadory
O tot sat<aaory

RESPONSE - 3O.7% of students are saying syllabus gives rating based on audit
course selection, conduction and experience with very good and 50.5% has given
good remarks and 15.8 % student said its satisfactory.

6. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

6. Does th€ sylabus girre knorvledge about drrent Building Techndogy and Materials?

101 responses

O \ffy cood

O c,ood

a Sa!3hctory

a t{or Sadlecb,y

RESPONSE - 30.7% of students are saying syllabus gives adequate building
services knowledge with very good and 39.6% has given good remarks and 2O.g o/o

RI IPAL
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20 6%
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STUDENT,S FEEDBACK

NO PARTICUTAR
VERY

GOOD
GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT
SATISFACTORY

TOTAL

1

Does the Syllabus help
to develop drawing
skills adequately?

23.8 53.5 18.8 3.9 100

7

Does the Syllabus help
to develop Presentation
Skills adequately?

25.7 50.5 15.8 7 100

Does the syllabus give

adequate Field

Experience?

23.8 35.5 28.7 72 100

4

Does the syllabus cover
adequate activities
based on Hands on
Experience?

18.8 48.5 24.8 7.9 100

5

Evaluate audit course
on the basis of course
selection, course
conduction &
experience gained

30.7 50.5 15.8 100

6

Does the syllabus give

knowledge about
current lnnovation,
Technology and
Materials?

30.7 39.6 20.8 8.9 100

Total 153.5 278.7 725.7 42.7 500

Average Percentage 46.35 20.95 7 .t2 100

Conclusion-
. Overall 7'l .93 % students had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 20.95% students are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the students

Syllabus should have more practical and field work assignment to gain
knowledge
BCM subject syllabus can be redesign to accommodate latest construction
technology

IPAL
rasarak Samaj'sMaratha V;dYa

COLLEGE OF ARCHI TECTURE

IN PERCENTAGE

3

3

25.58
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1.Do you find the sy'labus correlates the variais subiects?

23 'esponses

a wry Good

a ood
t s€lshdory
O Not sstilrsarory

a \h,y G@6

O cood
a s.lisla.lo.y
a or s.t t doiy

2. Do you find 6llotaEnt of ad€quate teaching hours ior each subiect as per syllabus?

23 res9on!€s

RESPONSE - 30.4% of teacher are saying allotment of teaching hours are adequate
for each subject with very good remark and 52.2 % has given good remarks and
28% teachers said its satisfactory.

3. Do you find the continuation of syllabus contents in all years?
RESPONSE - 30.4o/o of teacher are find the continuation of syllabus in all
year with very good remark and 56.5 % has given good remarks and rest of
the teachers said its satisfactory.

V.

Marstha Vrrlya
COLLEGE OF

IPAL
lasarak Samai's
RCHITECTURE

21.7!a

56.5*

30.aia

522*

:,,. r ,:

1. Do you find the syllabus correlates the various subjects?

Teacher BArch. Courso Foedback

RESPONSE - 21 .7o/o of teacher are saying syllabus corelates the various subjects
with very good and 56.5 % has given good remarks and rest of the teachers said its
satisfactory.

2. Do you find allotment of adequate teaching hours for each subject as
per syllabus?

\
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56 5%

r.i

3. Do )ou find ths continuation of sy'labus cont€flts in rll ,€.'3?
23 rllponi.i

a \6ry cod
a Good

C Sal6l6o.y
lD ltr Srmao.y

4. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

4. Do€s the syflabus gi\€ kno.dedg€ rbout currcnt Building Technology ald Materisls?

23 r69on3ca

O \ey Good

ac6
a sali.ladory

a t{.a S.ri.ls.E y

RESPONSE - 17 .4o/o of teacher are saying the syllabus give knowledge about
current innovation, technology and materials with very good remark and 43.5 % has
given good remarks and 34.8o/o teachers said its satisfactory.

5. ls the syllabus content adequate to generate proficient designers?

5. ls the sy'lEbus cmterit dequ e to g€neEte proficiem lrEhitects?

23 rarpon3at

a wry co6
a cood

a S5ldery
O ur srtlroory

PRI IPAL
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RESPONSE - 21 .7To of teacher are saying the syllabus content adequate enough to
generate proficient architect with very good remark and 52.2o/o has given good
remarks and rest of the teachers said its satisfactory.

TEACHER.S FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICULAR
VERY

GOOD
GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY
TOTAL

1

Do you find the
syllabus correlates the
various subjects?

21.7 56.5 27.1 0 100

2

Do you find allotment
of adequate teaching
hours for each subject
as per syllabus?

30.4 52.2 77.4 0 100

3

Do you find the
continuation of
syllabus contents in all
years?

30.4 56-6 13 0 100

4

Does the syllabus give
knowledge about
cunent lnnovation,
Technology and
Materials?

77.4 43.5 34.8 4.3 100

5

ls the syllabus content
adequate to generate
proficient designers?

27.7 52.2 25.1 U 100

Total 104 235 135 24 500
Average Percentage 24.32 52.22 22.6 0.86 100

Conclusion-
. Overall 76.54 o/o Teachers had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 22.600/o teachers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Teachers. Building Technology in 4th year should be more rigorous. Humanities should
be independent subject. AGD should be spread out in 4 semesters.. Syllabus needs to incorporate altemative, non-conventional construction
materials & its detail construction. Basic design subject in the syllabus should of at least two semester

PR,IN IPAL
Maratha Vrdva
COLLEGE OF

asarak Samai's
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1 . Was the syllabus content adequate for your professional development?

Alumni B-Arch. Course Feedback

1. W6s the syllabus content adequate for your professional development?

2l re3pon3?s

a \ey God
O ciood

a s.t3facldy
O nd s.t hct.y

RESPONSE - 57 .2o/o of alumni are saying the syllabus content adequate for the
professional development with very good and good remark and 38.1% has given
satisfactory remarks.

2. Were adequate software skill sets taught in syllabus?

2. Were adequate softtlare skill sets taugtrt in syllabus?

21 responsrs

a wy cood

O Good

a satEfsata.y

a Nd S.Ehdo.y

international universities?

IPAL
Maratha VidYa
COLLEGE OF

asarak Samai's
ARCHITECTURE

RESPONSE - 66.7% of alumni are saying the adequate software skillset taught in
syllabus good and satisfactory remark and 33.3% has said can be improved ind
incorporate additional software subjects.

3. Did the Syllabus enable you to seek admissions in other national or

1a.3*

23.E*

Nashik
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7

7,,n

RESPONSE - 38.1.8% of alumni are saying the syllabus enables you to seek
admissions in other national and intemational universities with very good and good
remark and 47 .6'/o has given satisfactory remarks.

4. Did the Syllabus offer a holistic overall growth?

4. Old tha Syfllbrs offe. r holistic oreral giowth?

3. Dtl tho Syiab6 eruDb foij b $ri( adrisst |s in othrr natirral q inb.natk t l
unlr,lrsitica?

a t./.ll cod
a cod

acd

a cod

a t{c. s@ry

RESPONSE - 57.1o of alumni are saying the syllabus ofiers a holistic overall
growth with good remark and 42.9o/o has given satisfactory remarks.

5. Did the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

5. Did tho syllshJs givs knolrlodge about curreit fuilding Technology lnd M.terials?

Yr-

IPAL
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RESPONSE - 76.2o/o of alumni are saying the syllabus gives knowledge about
current innovation, technology and material with very good and good remark and
9.5olo has iven unsatisfa remarks.

Conclusion-
. Overall 86.68 "/o Alumni had given good and satisfactory remarks on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 13.4% Alumni are unsatisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Alumni
. The Syllabus should contain Presentation skills at public / global level ,

Personal development trainings / workshops etc.. Syllabus should give more weightage to Software skills and
commu nication.

. The syllabus should be updated and should be relevant to the practice of
present and future.

w
Maratha VidY
COLLEGE O

CIPAL
r a sarak Samaj's

rr tiC HITECTURE

ATUMNI FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

GOOD
NOT

SATISFACTORY
TOTATNO PARTICU[AR

VERY

GOOO
SATISFACTORY

7

Was the syllabus
content adequate
for your
professional
development

74.3 42.9 38.1 4.7 100

2

Were adequate
software skill sets
taught in
syllabus?

0 33.3

3

Did the Syllabus
enable you to
seek admissions
in other national
or international
universities?

9.5 78.6 47.6 14.3 100

4
Did the Syllabus
offer a holistic
overall qrowth?

4.7 52.4 42.9 0 100

5

Did the syllabus
give knowledge
about current
lnnovation,
Technology and
Materials?

9.5 66.7 9.5 14.7 100.4

Total LO4 236 136 24 500
Average
Percentage

7.6 42.88 36.2 13.4 100

23.8 42.9 100
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Are the students' drawing skills adequately developed?

Emdo),er B.Arci. Course Feedb*k

'1. Are the students'dGwing skills adequately developed?

l0 respontaa

a \bry Good

a cood

a Ss.h.rg.y
o t'u sari<.crory

RESPONSE - 60.0% of employers are saying the students drawing skills adequately
developed with very good and good remark and 20.0% has given satisfactory
remarks and 2oo/o said skills can be improved.

2. Are the students' software Skills and Presentation adequately developed?

2. Are the students' software Skills and Presentation adequately developed?

10 ,esponses

a \e.y God
Ocd
O saGfadory

a Nd s.rrsho.y

CIPAL
rasarak Samaj's

RESPONSE - 80.0% of employers are saying the students' software skills and
presentation skills adequately developed with very good and good remark and rest of
them has given satisfactory remarks.

3. Are the students proficient to deal with clients, contractors, suppliers and
agencies?

lt,
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RESPONSE - 4O.Oo/o of employers are saying the students proficient to deal with
clients, contractors, suppliers and agencies good remark and 50.0% has given
satisfactory remarks.

4. Can the student undertake site visits competently?

,1. C.n the std€nt urffiaL.8he vi3its co,Fetendy?

3. Ara tlr studcnL p,oltant to d.rl wilh dionts, conf'ad6s" srCfrr! lnd !!Crrc'r6?

a God

a ced
a sa3trdt

aGd

a t.l s.6cio.y

RESPONSE - 70% of employers are saying the students can undertake site visits
competently with very good and good remark and 20.0o/o has given satisfactory
remarks.
5. Are the students equipped with knowledge about current Building
Technology and Materials?

5. Are ttE shrdents oquipped with knowl€dge about cr,Ilrlt Euilding TectrDbgy and
i/taferials?

PRI IPAL
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RESPONSE - 60.00lo of employers are saying the students are equipped with
knowledge about cunent building technology and materials with very good and good
remarks.

Conclusion-
. Overall 62.0 % Employers had given Very good and good remarks on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 30.0% employers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Employer

. Architecture course should be of four year and internship period for 1 year

. The time span is not sufficient to have exposure to various aspects of
profession in course architectural training.. Students should be made more aware of the constitution technologies with

ctice, than the conventional materials.

b-
PRI IPAL

iuEcr. or a
,as arak Samal S

ncntrecrunet,4 a ratlla Vidya

EMPLOYER'S

FEEDBACK
IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICULAR
VERY

GOOD
GOOD

NOT
SATISFACTORY

TOTAL

1

Are the students'
drawing skills
adequately
developed?

20 40 20 20 100

2

Are the students'
software Skills and
Presentation
adequately
developed?

30 50 20

3

Are the students
proficient to deal
with clients,
contractors,
suppliers and
agencies?

0 40 50 10 100

4
Can the student
undertake site visits
competently?

10 60 20 10 100

5

Are the students
equipped with
knowledge about
current Building
Technology and
Materials?

70 40 0 100

Total 104 236 135 500

Average Percentage 16 45 30 8 100

co
l.las hik

respect to new materials used in

SATISFACTORY

0 100

40

24
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SUMMERY

NOs

SYLLABUS

FEEDEACK

(averagel
VERY

GOOD GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY TOTAI.

1 Students 25.58 45.35 20.95 7.12 100

2 24.32 s2.22 22.6 0.85 100

3 Alumni 7.6 42.44 36.2 13.4 100

4 Employer 16 46 30 8 100

Total Average 18.38 46.87 27.44 7.35 100

CONCLUSION
. Overall 71 .93 % students had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content ofthe B. Arch syllabus and 20.95% students are satisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 76.54% Teachers had given very good and good feedback on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 22.60% teachers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 86.68 % Alumni had given good and satisfactory remarks on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 13.4% Alumni are unsatisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 62.0 % Employers had given Very good and good remarks on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 30.0% employers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

SUGGESTIONS/ REMARKS
A) STUDENTS-

. Syllabus should have more practical and field work assignment to gain
knowledge

. BCM subject syllabus can be redesign to accommodate latest
construction technology
B) TEACHERS -

. Building Technology in 4th year should be more rigorous. Humanities should
be independent subject. AGD should be spread out in 4 semesters.. Syllabus needs to incorporate altemative, non-conventional construction
materials & its detail construction

. Basic design subject in the syllabus should of at least two semester
c) ALUMNT-. The Syllabus should contain Presentation skills at public / global level ,

Personal development trainings / workshops etc.. Syllabus should give more weightage to Software skills and communication.. The syllabus should be updated and should be relevant to the practice of
present and future.
D) EMPLOYER-. Architecture course should be of four year and intemship period for 1 year. The time span is not sufficient to have exposure to various aspects of
profession in course architectural training.

fr-
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t.4.2

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3, Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

A) 2. Stakeholders Feedback Reports

Syllabus feedback report 2018-19

r
vx
(./)
I

T

*s

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni
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A REPORT ON SYTLABUS FEEDBACK. 2018-I9
(2015 potlern)

Acodemlc Yeor : 2018-19 Bronch- Archlleclure

MVPS's College of Architecture values feedback from the stakeholders namely
Students, Teachers, Alumni and Employer- Practicing Architects regarding its syllabi.
Course - Architecture

2. Selsct the Courss to comment:

Select the Course to comment

182 responses

Stakeholder category-

3. Select your Stakeholder Category (Are u a Students, Teachers, Alumni. Practicing

Architects & other stakeholder)

lS2 responses

a Stud€d

a Taadrer

a Alumni

a EmployorI

Maratha Vidya
PRIN IPAL

iasarak Samaj's

r3.7%

72j6

COLLEGE OT ARCHITECTURE
Nashik

O Erchetor ol Arcnnedu€

Bachdo. of Architecture Svllabus Feedbsck
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STUDENTS FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Does the Syllabus help to develop drawing skills adequately?

l.Ooes the Syllabus help to develop drawing skills adequately?

131 responses

RESPONSE -72.5% of students are saying syllabus helps to develop drawing skills
with very good and good remarks and 22.1% saying it is satisfactory

2. Does the Syllabus help to develop Presentation Skills adequately?

2. Does the Syllabus help to devebp Presentation Skills adequately?

131 respons€s

O v.,y Good

O Cood

a s.!!ficrory
a Not sdiltrdory

a Var, Good

a Good

a satBfrclory

a Not S.tsf.dory

RESPONSE - 22-9o/o of students are saying syllabus helps to develop presentation
skills with very good remarks and 45.8 % student has given good remarks and
22.1o/o said its satisfactory.

P IN IPAL
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3. Does the syllabus give adequate Field Experience?

3. Does the syllabus give adequate Field Experience?

131 responses

a Wry cood

a Good

a sataLclory

a Not Slll'lltctory

RESPONSE - 48.'lo of students are saying syllabus covers adequate activities
based on hands on experience with very good and good remarks and 35.g %
student said its satisfactory.

RESPONSE - 22.'lo/o of students are saying syllabus gives adequate field
experience with very good remarks and 34.4 % student has given good remarks and
34.4% said its satisfactory.

4. Does the syllabus cover adequate activities based on Hands on
Experience?

4. Does the syllabus cover adequate activities based on Hands on Experience?

131 .esponses

a V.ry Good

O cood

a S.tr dory

a Not sdtsbdory

?.-
IN IPAL

Maratha Vidya as3rak Samaj's
P

COLLEGE OF ARC HITECTURE
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5't.1!6

30 5\

5. Does the syllabus give adequate Building Services Knowledge?

5. Does the syllabus give adequate Building Services Knowledge?

131 responses

a Wry Good

a Good

a Srlrltlclory

a Nol srt3'!.tory

RESPONSE - 30.5% of students are saying syllabus gives adequate building
services knowledge with very good and 51,1% has given good remarks and 13.7 %
student said its satisfactory.

6. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

6. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current Building Technology and Materials?

131 responses

O v.ry Good

a Glod

a Srtthclory

a Nd s.rsbdo.y

RESPONSE - 30.5% of students are saying syllabus gives adequate building
services knowledge with very good and 51.1% has given good remarks and 13.7 %
student said its satisfactory-

tPAL
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STUDENT'S FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

PARTICUTAR

VERY

GOOD sATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY TOTAT

1

Does the Syllabus help to
develop drawing skills
adequately? 21.4 51.1 22.7 100

2

Does the Syllabus help to
develop Presentation
Skills adequately? 22.9 45.8 27 .5 3.8 100

3

Does the syllabus give

adequate Field
Experience? 22.7 34.4 34.4 9.1 100

4

Does the syllabus cover
adequate activities based

on Hands on Experience? 15.3 32.8 35.9 16 100

5

Does the syllabus give

adeq uate Building
Services Knowledge? 30.5 13.7 4.7 100

5

Does the syllabus give

knowledge about current
lnnovation, Technology
and Materials? 21.4 50.4 22.1. 6.1 100

133.6 255.6 155.7 45.1 500

Average Percentage 22.27 44.27 25.95 7.52 700%

Conclusion-
. Overall 66.53 % students had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 25.95% students are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the students

Syllabus can incorporate some of the allied subjects or soft skill
development course.
Advanced technology should be introduced in the syllabus
The syllabus can be redefined with respect to worldwide practice in
architecture.

F N PAL
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHTTECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Do you find the syllabus correlates the various subjects?

r69a

6et

r3*

't.Oo you find the syllabus correlates the various subiects?

25 raspons!s

a v.ry Good

a cood

a Sat3tr.tory

a Not s.urhclory

RESPONSE - 16% of teacher are saying syllabus correlates the various subjects
with very good and 68 % has given good remarks and rest of the teachers said its
satisfactory.

2. Do you find allotment of adequate teaching hours for each subject as
per syllabus?

2. Do you find allotment of adequate teaching hou6 for each subject as per sylhbus?

25 responses

a v.ry Good

a Good

a S.dsLclory

a Nor Satlrtrclory

RESPONSE - 20% of teacher are saying allotrnent of teaching hours are adequate
for each subject with very good remark and 44 % has given good remarks and 28%
teachers said its satisfactory.

3. Do you find the continuation of syllabus contents in all years?
RESPONSE - 24o/o of teacher are find the continuation of syllabus in all year
with very good remark and 52 oh has given good remarks and rest of the
teachers said its satisfactory.

IPAL
Maratha Vidy rasarak Samaj's
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21%

3. Do yo{l find thc continuation of syllabus contents in all years?

a v.ry Good

a c6d
a Srtrf.lrory
a No! s.r8llcrory

4. Does the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

4. Does the sylhbus give knowledgc about curreot Building Techhology and Materiab?

IPAL
Maratha Vidya asarak Samaj's

RESPONSE - 20% of teacher are saying the syllabus give knowledge about current
innovation, technology and materials with very good remark and 32 o/o has given
good remarks and 32% teachers said its satisfactory.

\J 5. ls the syllabus content adequate to generate proficient designers?

5. b the 3yllabu3 co,rtant adaqu€te to g.rrratc p.oficbnt architects?

a \6ry Good

a Good

a Sr$n r..y
a Nor S&.ia.ror!

a w'y co.d

a 6.od

a N.i S.!rt cror)

RESPONSE - 24o/o of leacher are saying the syllabus content adequate enough to
generate proficient architect with very good remark and 40o/o has given good
remarks and rest of the teachers said its satisfactory.

b-
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

NO

VERY

GOOD GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT
SATISFACTORY TOTAT

1

Do you find the
syllabus conelates
the various
subiects? 76 68 16 0 100

2

Do you find
allotment of
adequate teaching
hours for each
subject as per
syllabus? 20 44 28 8 100

Do you find the
continuation of
syllabus contents in
all years? 24 52 24 0 100

4

Does the syllabus
give knowledge
about current
lnnovation,
Technology and
Materials? 20 32 32 15 100

5

ls the syllabus
content adequate to
generate proficient
designers? 40 36 0 100

236 136 24 500

Average Percentage 20.80 47.20 27.20 4.80 100y

Conclusion-
. Overall 68 % Teachers had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and27.20% teachers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Teachers

IPAL
Maratha Vidya rasarak Sama j's

fr-

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
N a sh,k

PARTICUTAR

24

Total 104

'1. Eminent practicing Architects or the members of the lntemational firms may
be a part of Syllabus formation committee.

2. The syllabus can include the technological upgradation as seen in current
scenario.

3. "Contents' of Some subjects like BT&M,TOS, should have overlap with other
subjects of cuniculum of the same semester of the same academic year.
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ALUMNIFEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Was the syllabus content adequate for your professional development?

1. Was the syllabus content adequate for yosr professionaldevelopment?

23 responses

a vary Good

a cood

a Sllltadory

O Not Saltf.dory

RESPONSE - 56.5% of alumni are saying the syllabus content adequate for the
professional development with very good and good remark and 30.4% has given
satisfactory remarks.

2. Were adequate software skill sets taught in syllabus?

2. Were adequate software skill sets taught in syllabus?

23 responses

a V.ry Good

a cood

a Srtrltactoiy

a Nor Slti.bdory

RESPONSE - 56.5% of alumni are saying the adequate software skillset taught in
syllabus good and satisfactory remark and 43.5% has said can be improved and
incorporate additional software subjects.

3. Did the Syllabus enable you to seek admissions in other national or
international un iversities?

IPAL
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3. Dkl the Sylbbus enablc yc{/ to seek admi$io.rs in other natbrEl or iite.national
universiti*?

23 rasponses

RESPONSE -47.8% of alumni are saying the syllabus enables you to seek
admissions in other national and intemational universities with very good and good
remark and 47 .8.4o/o has given satisfactory remarks.

4. Did the Syllabus offer a holistic overall growth?

4. Did the Syllabus ofier 6 holbtic overall growth?

a V:.-y Go.d

a Good

a S!bi.do.)
a Not srn .do.y

a Goo.

a Nor Sdat dory

a \b.y Good

a cood

a s.tttcory
a Nor s.d.t .rory

RESPONSE - 60.9% of alumni are saying the syllabus offers a holistic overall
groMh with very good and good remark and 34.8% has given satisfactory remarks.

5. Did the syllabus give knowledge about current lnnovation, Technology
and Materials?

5. Did the sy'labus give knowledge about current guikjing Technology and Materials?

b-
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RESPONSE - 52.2Yo of alumni are saying the syllabus gives knowledge about
current innovation, technology and material with very good and good remark and
34.8% has iven unsatisfa remarks

Conclusion-
. Overall 79.98 o/o Alumni had given good and satisfactory rema*s on overall

design and content ofthe B. Arch syllabus and 20% Alumni are unsatisfied
with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Alumni

1. Subjects like Management and Finance should be included in the syllabus.
2. Syllabus should upgrade in accordance with newtechnology and

software skill set.
3. The Syllabus should be an optimum balance between hand and digital skills

PAL
sarak Samaj'st\raratha Vidya P

ALUMNI FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

TOTATNO PARTICULAR

VERY

GOOD GOOD

NOT

SATISFACTORY

13 100

Was the syllabus
content adequate
for your
professional
development 8.7 47.8

z

Were adequate
software skill sets
taught in syllabus? 13 8.7 34.8 43.5 100

4.4 1003

Did the Syllabus
enable you to seek
admissions in other
national or
intemational
universities? L7 .4 47.8

4

Did the Syllabus
offer a holistic
overall growth? 8.7 52.2 34.8 100

Did the syllabus
give knowledge
about current
lnnovation,
Technology and
Materials? 8.7 43.5 13 34.8 100

Total 56.5 182.5 160.8 100 500

Average Percentage 11.30 32.15 20.00 TOOo/o

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Neshik

SATISFACTORY

1 30.4

30.4
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5
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EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK ON B. ARCHITECTURE SYLLABUS

1. Are the students' drawing skills adequately developed?

Employer B.Arch. CouB€ Feedback

1. Are th€ students' drawlng skills a(bqu8tely da/eloped?

6 rasponsat

a v5ry Good

a c'ood

a Sstshdo.y

a t{or Srtbr..rory

RESPONSE - 66.7o/o of employers are saying the students drawing skills adequately
developed with very good and good remark and 33.3% has given satisfactory
remarks.

2. Are the students' software Skills and Presentation adequately developed?

2. Are the studerts' software Skills and Preseritati6 adequately devabped?

6 re3pooses

a wy Good

O cood
a s€Btadory

O u srtsracrory

IPAL
h.la ralha Vidya
COLLEGE OF

asarak Samaj's
C H ITECTU RE
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RESPONSE - 83.3o/o of employers are saying the students' software skills and
presentation skills adequately developed with very good and good remark and rest of
them has given satisfactory remarks.
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3. Are the stud€nts profrdanr to deal with clients. cortractds. $/pdiss and ag€nci6s?
1tr

a \,lry c.od
a God
a Srd.ctory
a Ma $lrtrto.y

a vcry God
O Go.d

a $td.do.l
a t{d Ssuacto.y

RESPONSE - 66.7% of employers are saying the students proficient to deal with
clients, contractors, suppliers and agencies very good and good remark and 16.7%
has given satisfactory remarks.
4. Can the student undertake site visits competently?

4. Can th6 Ehrdant urd€rirks site vi8its cofipetendy? 10

RESPONSE - 33.3% of employers are saying the students can undertake site visits
competently with very good & good remark & 66.7% has given satisfactory remarks.
5. Are the students equipped with knowledge about current Building
Technology and Materials?

5, ArB ttle students equipped with loowdg€ Ebor,t currart Euilding Tochmlogy rM
Mrterials?

a vlry c@d
a cno(
a Satuo.!
a N.a saost ctory

IPAL
rasarak Samaj's
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RESPONSE - 83.4To of employers are saying the students are equipped with
knowledge about current building technology and materials with very good and good
remarks.

Conclusion-
. Overall 66.66 % Employers had given Very good and good remarks on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 26.660/o employers are
satisfied with the syllabus.

Suggestions/ remarks from the Employer

I . Practical site knowledge should be a part of syllabus.
2. Need to introduce technical details of building envelop

IPAL
Marath,-, Vidva
cot_lece op

ra sa rak Samaj's
ARCHITE

EMPI-OYER,S

FEEDBACK IN PERCENTAGE

NO PARTICULAR

VERY

GOOD GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT
SATISFACTORY TOTAL

1

Are the students'
drawing skills
adequately
developed? 16.7 50 33.3 0 100

2

Are the students'
software Skills and
Presentation
adequately
developed? 33.3 50 t6.7 0 100

3

Are the students
proficient to deal
with clients,
contractors,
suppliers and
agencies? 16.7 50 16.7 16.5 100

4

Can the student
undertake site
visits competently? L6.7 55.5 0 100

5

Are the students
equipped with
knowledge about
current Building
Technology and
Materials? 16.7 55.6 0 t6.7 100

Total 100.1 233.3 133.3 33.3 500

Averate Percentage 20.02 46.66 26.66 5.55 too%

Nashik
CIURE
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FEEDBACK SUMMERY .2018. 19

CONCLUSION
. Overall 66.53 % students had given very good and good feedback on overall

design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 25.95% students are satisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 68 % Teachers had given very good and good feedback on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 27 .20oh teachers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

. Overall 79.98 % Alumni had given good and satisfactory remarks on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 20% Alumni are unsatisfied with
the syllabus.

. Overall 66.66 % Employers had given Very good and good remarks on overall
design and content of the B. Arch syllabus and 26.66% employers are satisfied
with the syllabus.

SUGGESTIONS/ REMARKS
A) STUDENTS-

. Syllabus can incorporate some of the allied subiects or soft skill
development course.

. Advanced technology should be introduced in the syllabus

. The syllabus can be redefined with respect to worldwide practice in
architecture.
B) TEACHERS -

. Eminent practicing Architects or the members of the lntemational firms may
be a part of Syllabus formation committee.

. The syllabus can include the technological upgradation as seen in current
scenario.

. "Contents'of Some subjects like BT&M,TOS, should have overlap with other
subjects of cuniculum of the same semester of the same academic year.
c) ALUMNT-

. Subjects like Management and Finance should be included in the syllabus.

. Syllabus should upgrade in accordance with new technology and
software skill set.

. The Syllabus should be an optimum balance between hand and digital skills
D) E]TTPLOYER

. Practical site knowledge should be a part of syllabus.
Need to introduce technical details

u,
IPAL

Maratha VidYa resara k Samaj's

NOs

SYTTABUS

FEEDBACK
(average)

IN PERCENTAGE %

VERY

GOOD GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT
SATISFACTORY TOTAT

1 Students 22.27 25.95 100

2 Teacher 20.80 47.20 27.20 4.80 100

3 Alumni 11.30 36.52 32.L6 20.00 100

4 Employer 46.66 26.66 5.65 100

Total Average 18.6 43.7 28.0 9.7 100

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Nashik

building envelop
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: opt:on

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2, Feedback co[lected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

B) 1. Action Taken Report links
Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni

(2O20-2L, 2Ot9-2O, 2018- 19) li n ks



 

 

 

MVPS's College of Architecture 

Udhaji Maratha Boarding Campus, off Gangapur Road, Nashik 

Phone : 0253-2570822. Email : cansnashik@mvp.edu.in 

 

  

 

Criterion 1 – Curricular Aspects 
 

Key Indicator – 1.4 Feedback System  

 
1.4.2  Feedback process of the Institution may be classified as follows: option 
 
1. Feedback collected, analysed and action taken and feedback available on website 
2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken 
3. Feedback collected and analysed 
4. Feedback collected  
5. Feedback not collected   

Feedback system- LINKS OF FEEDBACK ACTION TAKEN REPORTS 

Sr. 
No. 

Contents (Documents) 

A) FEEDBACK ON SYLLABUS-  SYLLABUS FEEDBACK ACTION TAKEN REPORT 

STAKEHOLDERS-1)Students 2) Teachers 3)Employer 4) Alumni 

 
1 

 
Syllabus Feedback Action Taken Reports of 2020-2021 Link - (click below link) 
 
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-
taken-report-20-21.pdf 
 

 
2 

 
Syllabus Feedback Action Taken Reports of 2019-2020 - (click below link) 
 

https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-
taken-report-19-20.pdf 
 

 
3 

 
Syllabus Feedback Action Taken Reports of 2018-2019 - (click below link) 
 
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-
taken-report-18-19.pdf 
 

 
 

 

https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-taken-report-20-21.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-taken-report-20-21.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-taken-report-19-20.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-taken-report-19-20.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-taken-report-18-19.pdf
https://cansnashik.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Syllabus-Feedback-Action-taken-report-18-19.pdf
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback cofiected, anatysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

B) 2. Action Taken Reports
\/ Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni

. Syllabus feedback Action Taken report 2O2O-27

. Syllabus feedback Action Taken report 2019-20

. Syllabus feedback Action Taken report 2018-19

3
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

B) 2. Action Taken Reports
Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni

Syllabus feedback Action Taken 2O2O-2L



MVP$'s College of Archilecture
Udhoji Morotho Boording Compus. off Gongopur Rood. Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

ACTION TAKEN ON SYILABUS FEEDBACK. 2O2O.21

(2019 pottern)
Acodemlc Yeor :2020-21 Bronch- Archlteclure

MVPS's College of Architecture volues feedbock from the stokeholders nomely
Students, Teochers, Alumni ond Employer-Procticing Architects regording its
syllobi.

Objeclives of leedbock
. To invile suggestions & commenls on syllobus from stokeholders.
. To onolyze the feedbock ond conesponding oction to be token ot

institute level.
. To respond the suggestion given on syllobus feedbock, if required

suggestions to be forworded to the boord of studies members of the
university.

Summ of lobus feedbock

sIU DENTS TEACHER ALUMNI EM PLOYE R

IPAL
Maratha VidYa asarak Samai's

COLLEGE OF RCHITECTURE

IN PERCENTAGE %

NOs

5YttABUS
TEEDBACX
(overoge)

VERY
GOOD GOOD SATISFACIORY

NOT
SATISFACTORY TOTAT

l Students t9.7 50.5 23.3 6.6 r00
2 Teocher 13.3 52.7 31.5 2.4 100

3 Alumni 17.0 43.8 28.0 I t.3 I00

Employer 4.2 50.4 4t.3 4-t 100

Totol Averoqe r 3.6 49.4 3r.0 6.1 100

coNcLusloN

" VERY GOOD T- GOOD SATISFACTORY NOT SATISFACTORY

I
Nashik

11%1396 17%

23%

7* m%

5ar*

32%

l5r%

2A%

I
i3%
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MVPS's College of Archilecture
Udhoii Morotho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood. Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

ANAI.YSIS AS PEN SUGGESIIONS RECEIVED

STUDENTIi.
. Syllobus should hove new technologies ond modern moteriol .. in subjeci

like BCM ond building services elc..
. More honds on experience ond exposure to foreign ond notionol

technology, exposure to cunent technology, trends, soflwore
development progroms. Few oudit courses con be bosed on softwore
skills too

IEACHERS .
. Cunent Technology should be given more importonce ond site visits for

vorious subjects mode o compulsory port of the syllobus
. Bosic design course should be port of second yeor of Architecture

progromme
. Students must be exposed to lntemotionol proctice, codes & Stondords-

Proficiency with odvonce softwore is olso needed.
AIUMNI.

. Syllobus needs to be revised in terms of use of moteriols in orchitecture
field. BIM should be focused. Advonced visuolizotion tools con be
inkoduced to sludents.

. Colloborotion with lnternotionol Universities moy be in online mode,
should be done. Students sholl hove more professionol proctice oriented
syllobus.

EMPIOYER.
. More emphosis sholl be given on new construction moteriols ond

techniques
. Students should hove better exposure towords morket developments in

construction moteriols ond newer technologies.

ACTION TAKEN FOR 2020.2021

The existing Moteriol Loborotory hos been improved to fomiliorize
students with vorious morket developments.
Students ottended o Wokshop (TECH FEST) conducted by lllD Noshik
Chopterwhich hod technicol session conducted by the vorious vendors.
This exposed the sludents to the vorious cunent trends ond technologies
prevolent.
Additionol courses like Photoshop ond Corol drow were conducled os
o port of copocity building ond skills enhoncement to improve softwore
skills.

The IQAC hos initioted more honds-on octivities to be integroled with

IN PAL
sarak Samai's
CHITECTURE

Maratha VidYa
COLLEGE OF AR

ocodemics.

Nashik
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t.4.2
Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

B) 2. Action Taken Reports
Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni

Syllabus feedback Action Taken 2OL9-20
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MVPS's College of Archileclure
Udhoii Morotho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

ACTION TAKEN ON SYIIABUS FEEDBACK.2Ol?.20
(2019 potlern)

Acodemlc Yeor 201 9-20 Bronch- Archlleclure

College of Architecture ond Centre for Design volues feedbock from the stokeholders
nomely Students, Teochers, Alumni ond Procticing Architecls regording its syllobi.
Course - Archlleclure

Objectlves of feedbock

. To invile suggestions & comments on syllobus from stokeholders.

. To onolyze the feedbock ond conesponding octlon to be token ot institute
level.

. To respond the suggestion given on syllobus feedbock, if required
suggestions to be forworded to the boord of studies members of the
university.

Summ of bus feedbock

SlUDENTS
TEACHER ALU MNI E MPLOYE R

,VERYGOOD T GOOD TISFACI-ORY NOT SATISFACTORY

tPAL
Maratha VidYa Prasar
COLLEGE OF ARCH

ak Sama j's
ITECTURE

IN PERCENTAGE %

TOTATNOs

SYLLABUS

FEEDBACX

(average)
VERY

GOOD GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY

1 Students 25.58 46.35 20.95 7.12 100

2 Teacher 24.12 52.22 22.6 0.85 100

3 Alumni 7.6 42.88 t6.2 13.4 100

4 Emplover 16 46 30 8 100

Total Average 18.38 45.A7 27.44 7.35 100

CONCLUSION

Uashik
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MVPS's College of Archilecfure
Udhoji Moroiho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

ANALYSIS AS PER SUGGESTIONS RECEIVED

STUDENTS.
. Syllobus should hove more proclicol ond field work ossignment to goin

knowledge
. BCM sublecl syllobus con be redeslgn lo occommodole lolesl conslruclion

lechnology
TEACHERS .

. Building Technology in 4th yeor should be more rigorous. Humonities should
be independent subject. AGD should be spreod out in 4 semesters.

. Syllobus needs to incorporote olternotive, non-conventionol construction
moteriols & its detoil conshuction

. Bosic design subject in the syllobus should of ot leost two semester
ATUMNI.

. The Syllobus should contoin Presentotion skills oi public / globol level,
Penonol developmenl troinings / workshops elc.

. Syllobus should give more weightoge to Softwore skills ond communicotion.

. The syllobus should be updoted ond should be relevont to the proctice of
present ond future.

EMPTOYER-
. Architecture course should be of four yeor ond internship period for I yeor
. The time spon is nol sufficienl to hove exposure to vorious ospects of

profession in course orchitecturol troining.

ACTION TAKEN TOR 2OI9.2O

Suggestions were mode to the BOS for chonge in BTM syllobus.

Subject teochers hove opined for chonge in 2015 BTM syllobus for higher
yeors in the meetings conducted for the 2019 syllobus by the BOS of SPPPU

The cunent syllobus hos included Presentotion Skills os Communicotion Skills
in the ist yeor Syllobus.

P NC AL
t aratha VidYa Pr arak Samai's

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

B) 2.Action Taken Reports

Stakeholders- 1) Students 2) Teachers 3) Employer 4) Alumni

Syllabus feedback Action Taken 2018-19

*S
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MVPS's College of Archilecfure
Udhoji Morotho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoll : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

ACTION IAKEN ON SYLTABUS FEEDBACK.2OI8.l9
(2019 pottern)

Acodemic Yeor: 2018-19 Bronch- Archlteclure

College of Architecture ond Centre for Design volues feedbock from the stokeholders
nomely Studenls, Teochers, Alumni ond Procticing Architects regording its syllobi.
Course - Archlleclure

Objectlves of feedbock

. To invite suggestions & comments on syllobus from stokeholders.

. To onolyse the feedbock ond conesponding oction to be token ot institute
level.

. To respond the suggestion given on syllobus feedbock, if required
suggestions to be forworded to the boord of studies members of ihe
university.

Summ of bus feedbock

P N PAL
t\.4aratha Vidya P

COLLEOE OF A
sarak Samaj's
CHITECTURER

IN PERCENTAGE %

NOs

SYLLABUS

FEEDBACK

(average)
VERY

GOOD GOOD SATISFACTORY

NOT

SATISFACTORY TOTAT

t Students 22.27 25.95 7 .52 100

2 Teacher 20-80 47.20 27.20 4.80 100

3 Alumni 11.30 36.52 32.16 20.00 100

4 20.o2Employer 46.66 26.66 6.66 100

Total Average 18.6 43.7 28.0 9.7 100

CONCLUSION
STUDENTS TEACHER ATUMNI E M PLOY ER

S VERYGOOD r GOOD s[ecJoRY NOT SATISFACTORYa

/

Nashrk
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MVPS's College of Architecture
Udhoii Morotho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

ANATYSIS AS PER SUGGESTIONS RECEIVED

STUDENIS.
. Syllobus con incorporote some of the ollied subiects or sofl skill

development course.
. Advonced lechnology should be introduced in the syllobus
. The syllobus con be redefined with respect to worldwide prociice in

orchitecture.
TEACHERS .

. Eminent procticing Archilects or the members of the lnternotionolfirms moy
be o port of Syllobus formotion committee.

. The syllobus con include lhe technologicol upgrodotion os seen in cunent
scenorio.

. "Contents" of Some subjects like BT&M, TOS, should hove overlop with other
subjects of cuniculum of the some semesler of the some ocodemic yeor.

AtUMNI.
. Sub.iects like Monogement ond Finonce should be included in the syllobus.
. Syllobus should upgrode in occordonce with new technology ond

softwore skill set.
. The Syllobus should be on optimum bolonce between hond ond digitol

skills

EMPTOYER
. Procticol site knowledge should be o port of syllobus.. Need to introduce technicol detoils of building envelop

\/ ACTION TAKEN FOR 2019-20

Cuneni Technologicol Proctices ore suggested to be included in the new
syllobus for the 2019 potlem.

lntegroted teoching Pedogogy for vorious subjects like Design, B.S, B.T.M
ond T.O.S is procticed.

Thrust on Finonce Monogemenl in building lndustry is given by the foculty
while teoching.

Ma raiha ViCYa
COLLEGE OF

IPAL
sarak Samal's
CHITECTURE

l:
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L.4.2

Feedback process of the lnstitution may be

classified as follows: option

1. Feedback collected, analysed & action taken & feedback available on website

2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken

3. Feedback collected and analysed

4. Feedback collected

5. Feedback not collected

C) Action Taken Communication

Letter -feedback suggestion given by stakeholders provided
(202G21, 201920, 201&19)

1
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MVPS's College of Architeclure
Udhoii Morotho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

To, oalabl zo2l

Principol,
(BoS Member, Architecture, SPPU)
MVPS's College of Architecture.
Noshik,

SUB: Feedbock on B. Arch syllobus (2019 potlern) AY. 2O2O-21 from feochers,
Sludenls, Alumnl ond Employer

Deor Mom,

As o port of feedbock system in instilute, syllobus feedbock from vorious
stokeholders for the AY 2018-2019 hos been token ond ofter onolysing the
feedbock, we hove received lhe following suggestion from the stokeholders -
Teochers, siudents, olumni ond Employer.

Kindly discuss following suggestions in the BoS meetings of the B. Arch
progromme of Sovitriboi Phule Pune University, Pune for further oction.

Thonking you,

Regords,

aratha Vid11a Prasarak Samaj's

Coilece of A'chi:ecture.Ilashik-1 3

rn,,r,"o N. al q.31 I 9010-Ll

oaru 111.1..5 I l-9?l '

Prof. Arpito Bhotl

IQAC Co-ordinator
Maralha Vrdya Prasarak Samaj's
CO!.t EGE OF ARCHITECTURE

l'..r:lhik

PS: Pleose find herewith otloched suggeslions lrom slokeholders lor 2O2O-21

v?-



MVPS's College of Architeclure
udhoji Morotho Boording Compus. off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

SUGGESIIONS- B. Arch syllobus Feedbock -2O12O-21

A) STUDENTS-

Syllabus should have new technologies and modem material .. in subject like
BCM and building services etc..
More hands on experience and exposure to foreign and national technology,
exposure to current technology, trends, softrare development programs. Few
audit courses can be based on software skills too

B) TEACHERS -

Current Technology should be given more importance and site visits for various
subjects made a compulsory part of the syllabus
Basic design course should be part of second year of Architecture programme
Students must be exposed to lntemational practice, codes & Standards.
Proficiency with advance software is also needed.

c) ALUMNT-

Syllabus needs to be revised in terms of use of materials in architecture field.
BIM should be focused. Advanced visualization tools can be introduced to
students.
Collaboration with lntemational Universities may be in online mode, should be
done. Students shall have more professional practice oriented syllabus.

D) EMPLOYER-

. More emphasis shall be given on new construction materials and techniques

. Students should have better exposure towards market developments in
construction materials and newer technologies.

zlL

IQAC Co-ordinator
Maralha Vidya prasarak Samar's
coLLEGE or encsrrecruir

Na sh,k



MVPS's College ol Architeclure
Udhoii Morotho Boording Compus, otf Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

To, ottloT l2o2a

Prlncipol,
(BoS Member, Architecture. SPPU)
MVPS's College of Archilecture,
Noshik.

SUB: Feedbock on B. Arch syllobus (201 I pottern) AY.2019-20 from Teochers,
Sludenls, Alumnl ond Employer

Deor Mom,

As o port of feedbock system in institute, syllobus feedbock from vorious
stokeholders for the AY 2018-2019 hos been token ond ofler onolysing the
feedbock, we hove received the following suggestion from the stokeholders -
Teochers, students, olumni ond Employer.

Kindly discuss following suggestions in the BoS meelings of the B. Arch
progromme of Sovitriboi Phule Pune tlniversity, Pune for further oction.

Thonking you,

Regords,

a Ia a Ia s ra nt a S
h (

l
d v P ,)

UO o t I te9 c ec te N a h Ih U k 3

rn*a'c t.ro lO6Q.

uaru 0 4r lO.*-

t ltow-t4
7D.Lb ,..

Prot. Arpito Bhott

IQAC Co-ordinator
Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samai s
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE-

Nashik

tlL

PS: Pleose find herewilh otloched suggeslions lrom slokeholders for 201 9-20



MVPS's College of Archlleclure
Udhoji Morotho Boording Compus, oFf Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil :consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

SUGGESTION$ B. Arch syllabus Feedback -2019-20

A} STUDENTS.

B) TEACHERS.

Building Technology in 4th year should be more rigorous. Humanities should
be independent subject. AGD should be spread out in 4 semesters.
Syllabus needs to incorporate alternative, non-conventional construction
materials & its detail construction
Basic design subject in the syllabus should of at least two semester

c) AruMNl-

. The Syllabus should contain Presentation skills at publlc / global level, Personal

development trainings / workshops etc.
. Syllabus should give more weighta8e to Software skills and communication.
. The syllabus should be updated and should be relevant to the practice of

present and future.

Architecture course should be offour year and internship period for l year

The time span is not sufficient to have exposure to various aspects of
profession in course architectural training.

D) EMP|-OYER-

IQAC Co-ordinator
Maratha Vidya Prasarak SamaJ's
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE

Nashik

2-12-

Syllabus should have more practical and field work assignment to gain
knowledge
BCM subject syllabus can be redesign to accommodate latest
construction technology



MVPS's College of Architeclure
Udhoji Moroiho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

To,
o2!o9,12-Dr9

Principol,
(BoS Member, Architecture, SPPU)
MVPS's College of Architecture,
Noshik,

SUB: Feedbock on B. Arch syllobus (2015 potlern) AY. 2018-19 from Teochers,
Sludenls, Alumnl ond Employer

Deor Mom,

As o port of feedbock system in institute, syllobus feedbock from vorious
stokeholders for the AY 2018-20,19 hos been token ond ofter onolysing the
feedbock, we hove received the following suggestion from the stokeholders -
Teochers, sludents, olumni ond Employer.

Kindly discuss following suggestions in the BoS meeiings of the B.

progromme of Sovilriboi Phule Pune University, Pune for further oction.
Arch

Thonking you,

Regords,

Prot. Arplto Bhott

IQAC Co-ordinator

T "Ji liE""J'J ?'^'f :fi''+B"'tfl 
'"Nashik

aratha VidY a Prasarak Samal's

College ol Archi tecture,Nashik-1 3

,,.: tto B31Jlrols -rolnwa

D aie 16 I 9iJ c-ol9

ps: Pleose find herewilh qttoched suggeslions from slokeholders for 201E- I 9
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MVPS's College of Architecture
Udhoji Morotho Boording Compus, off Gongopur Rood, Noshik

Phone : 0253-2570822. Emoil : consnoshik@mvp.edu.in

SUGGESTIONS- B. Arch syllobus Feedbock -2018-t9

A) STUDENTS-

. Syllobus con lncorporole some of lhe ollled sublecls or sofl sklll
developmenl course.

. Advonced technology should be introduced in the syllobus

. The syllobus con be redefined wilh respect to worldwide proctice in
orchileclure.

B) TEACHERS.

Eminent procticing Architects or the members of the lnternotionol firms
moy be o port of Syllobus formotion committee.
The syllobus con include the lechnologicol upgrodolion os seen in
cureal sceno'le.
"Contents" of Some subjects like BT&M, TOS, should hove overlop wilh
other subjects of cuniculum of the some semester of the some
ocodemic yeor.

c) AruMNr-

Subjects like Monogement ond Finonce should be included in the
syllobus.
Syllobus should upgrode ln occordonce wllh new lechnology ond
sofhYore skill set.
The Syllobus should be on optimum bolonce between hond ond digitol
skills

D) EMPTOYER-

Proclicol sile knowledge should be o porl of syllobus.
Need to introduce technicol defoils of building envelop

IQAC Co-ordinator
Maratha Vrdya Prasar a k Sarflaj's
OQ-LLEG E OF ARCHITECTU RE

Nashrk
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